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THE JEWS OF PAWTUCKET AND CENTRAL FALLS
PART I
BY E L E A N O R F .

HORVITZ

The Pawtucket-Central Falls City Directory for 1869 listed one Jewishowned business in the shopping district of Pawtueket: Schwartz and
Lederer, 56'/i Main Street, dealers in fancy and dry goods. The enterprise
stocked shawls, cloaks, silks, zephr, worsteds, and ladie's and gent's
furnishings. Its partners, Joseph Schwartz and Ludwig Lederer, lived at 58
Mill Street and at the corner of Mill and Exchange streets respectively.
These "pioneer" Jews, and those who followed them, were like other Jews
who migrated to urban areas all over the United States, particularly in the
latter part of the 19th and in the early part of the 20th centuries. Some were
reformed; but most were Orthodox, some more observant than others.
Some joined Socialist groups — the so-called intelligentsia — where they
discussed social and political issues, and concerned themselves little with the
synagogue. The religious founded and remained loyal to just one synagogue,
Congregation Ohawe Sholam. As was traditional, these Jews created a
whole network of social and charitable organizations. On a personal level
they helped each other in times of sickness and distress, and they celebrated
together. But for the most part they were businessmen, small and large, and
it was in this arena that these Jews contributed to the economic growth of
Pawtueket and Central Falls.
As the birthplace of the Industrial Revolution in America, Pawtueket had
a long history of attracting skilled craftsmen, artisans, and investors. These
people took advantage of the area's waterfall, navigable river, and close-by
iron deposits and turned it into a shipbuilding and ironworking town. Those
who followed converted these assets into a textile and textile machinery
manufacturing center, although metal and ironworking continued to remain
an important part of the economy. The construction of the Blackstone
Canal and the Providence & Worcester Railroad, both of which passed
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through Pawtucket and adjacent Central Falls via a spur line that crossed
the Blackstone River spanned by a "tin bridge," 1 gave added impetus to
business and encouraged many manufacturers to locate there. 2
By 1869, Pawtucket showed evidence of becoming a city, advanced by
increased population and significantly augmented urban services. A rather
large and distinct commercial district with stores that rivaled those of
Providence emerged along Main, Mill and Pleasant streets. A library,
chartered in 1852, and a public high school catered to its educational needs.
Gas lights replaced oil street lamps, horsecars, drawn along tracks laid down
on Main and Pine streets and Pawtucket Avenue, all led into Providence.
Several distinguished church buildings graced an otherwise dreary industrial
skyline. 3 On April 1,1885 the town was incorporated as a city, and befitting
its industrial base elected Frederick C. Sayles of the W. F. & F. C. Sayles
firm, owners of the giant Saylesville Bleaching Co. and Lorraine Woolen
Mills, its first mayor. 4 Additionally, since Providence had annexed a huge
chunk of land from North Providence in 1874, the cities of Pawtucket and
Providence now abutted. It was only two miles between the Jewish
community in Providence's North End and the center of Pawtucket
traveling by way of North Main Street and Pawtucket Avenue.
Central Falls had its own history. It, too, owed its growth to its water
power and to the textile and metal firms it spawned there. These industries,
like those in adjacent Pawtucket, served as the cornerstone for the city's
economy throughout the 19th and 20th centuries. It generated educational
institutions such as Lincoln High School in 1889, provided recreational facilities in the four-acre Jenks Park on Broad Street, established churches and
organizations, and converted streets into thriving commercial thoroughfares. Growth and maturity, as elsewhere, triggered incorporation as a city
on March 18, 1895, officially severing its ties to the town of Lincoln. 5 And
like Providence and Pawtucket, Central Falls and Pawtucket shared streets
such as Broad and Dexter even though Main Street in Pawtucket became
Mill Street once it entered Central Falls. These two abutting communities
recognized no boundary when it came to social interaction, commercial
transaction, or the movement of workers from one community to the other.
This relationship, too, existed between the Jews of Providence and
Pawtucket.
Central Falls and Pawtucket also experienced virtually identical
population compositions. In the early years of the 19th century, the
population of both towns was predominantly native born and protestant,
although English and Scottish immigrants, the wet nurses of the textile
industry, could be found there. With construction of the canal and railroad,
Irish workers remained behind and traded a shovel for a loom. The French
Canadians followed, but of the two towns Central Falls attracted a larger
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number of them. The steady arrival of additional immigrants elevated
Central Falls' population to 9,000 by 1870 — 40 percent of them foreign
born. As the trickle turned to a tide at the turn of the century, immigrants
from all corners of the globe converged and established their ethnic
neighborhoods as best they could in these towns. One section of Central
Falls, variably called "Bowery" or "Falesville" became one of the most
cosmopolitan sections as "Poles, Hebrews, French, Germans, Irish, Scotch,
English, and Syrians" lived side by side and worked "in the factories of the
city or in the neighboring city of Pawtucket." 6 By 1900 one could also count
Portuguese, Scandanavians, and Italians among its members. 7 A decade
later the combined total of the foreign born and native-born children of
foreign or mixed parentage made up 80 percent of the population of Central
Falls and 70 percent of the population of Pawtucket. 8 Both communities
had become microcosms of the world's nationalities, and Central Falls the
most densely settled community in the nation.
Within this heterogeneous mass of humanity lived about three percent of
the state's Jewish population. Some of these Jews had moved into Central
Falls as early as 1880, but unlike their Irish and French Canadian
counterparts, seldom worked in its mills and factories. Instead, many
invested a small amount of capital in a horse and wagon and turned to
peddling. For the most part German, these Jews were joined in the 1890s
and after by Jews f r o m Eastern Europe escaping pogroms, poor crops, and
compulsory military service.
Some of the German Jews opened businesses in Pawtucket but had their
residences in other cities such as Providence or as far away as New York
City. Few had anything to do with the Jewish residents of Pawtucket; some
even worshiped at Temple Beth-El in Providence. 9 As Diana Feital
Goldstein recalled: 10
There were some wealthy Jewish people in business in the early
days, the real Deutch [German] . . . a Mrs. Simon who had a big
store, Mr. Cohen, the Shartenberg's. Mr. Cohen, who had his
shoe store on Main Street, was so wonderful. He was not aloof
like the other German Jews. He was an artistocratic man, but
you'd never know it. He would sit with my father and they would
talk and talk and compare notes.
Jacob Shartenberg became one of the most prominent of the German Jews.
He first appears in the 1882 Pawtucket-CentraI
Falls City Directory as
proprietor of the New Idea Store on 96 Main Street while boarding at the
Benedict House. The following year he was listed under dry goods and did
business at 30 Elm Street. By 1886 he had moved to a home at 427 Main
Street; and by 1890 he evidently had acquired a partner because the firm was
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again listed as the New Idea Store, located in the Weeden Building at 264270 Main Street, under the name of Shartenberg and Robinson, owners.
Although a resident of Pawtueket, Shartenberg joined the Reformed Jews
of Providence and participated in the dedication ceremonies of the
congregation's temple, Sons of Israel and D a v i d . " Shartenberg was also
instrumental in founding the Retail Merchants' Association of Pawtueket in
1899, serving as its first president. Six years later this Association became
the Pawtueket Chamber of Commerce.
The New Idea Store anchored Pawtucket's retail district, and Main Street
housed small and large Jewish businesses. Although no specific Jewish
residential section existed, with the exception of the area around Jackson,
High, and Darrow streets where the congregation Ohawe Sholam later built
a synagogue, the closest to it might have been the area along the PawtucketCentral Falls border. Here on Central, Broad and Dexter streets, Jewish
grocery, butcher, and other stores catered to both communities' Jewish
residents. As Jack Cokin recalled: 12
I had an aunt who lived on a street where the city line went
through her house. Our family did our shopping at Radkin's on
Central Street. The butcher, the delicatessen, everything was on
that street.
Streets named Cross, Clay, Jencks, Broad, Pine, Mill, Fales, and Hawes
also housed Jews. Jewish-owned stores, some exclusively kosher, were
interspersed. Often a family lived in the same dwelling as their store, either
upstairs or in rear rooms. For the majority of residents, rented tenement
flats rather than home ownership was probably the rule in the early years
since over 70 percent of all dwelling units in Central Falls in 1920 were rental
units. 1 3 Clearly, these early Jews were the nucleus and acted as magnets in
attracting others. In response to the question, "Why did your family settle in
Pawtueket or Central Falls?," the majority of those interviewed answered
that a relative was living in those communities. Others found economic
opportunities more enticing there than elsewhere. In time, a chain migration
was well under way, and the process linked together family members
scattered throughout the eastern seaboard. More Jews seemed to have
arrived first in Central Falls, undoubtedly attracted by its larger and more
cohesive Jewish population. Tillie Vascovitz remembered her family
boarding in the Rosenfeld house on Cross Street where she was born.
Abraham Goodman, leaving his wife and daughter in Russia, came to
Central Falls because of his wife's sister and brother-in-law, the Feital's were
there. He, too, moved into the Rosenfeld's house. Harry Goldberg was told
by his relative in Pawtueket that he could make a better living there than in
New York City where he worked in a market. Joseph Farber's decision to
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locate in Pawtucket was somewhat extraordinary. Born in Austria, he had
immigrated to New York at the age of fourteen around 1884. After an
unfortunate real estate experience several years later, he answered an
advertisement selling a business in Pawtucket. When he and his brother
Samuel arrived in Rhode Island, the man had decided not to sell. Pleased
with the area, they stayed and opened a sheet metal shop in Pawtucket. 1 4
Making a living sufficient to satisfy the needs of the whole family was not
always possible. While some became economically secure early on, others
struggled. Sam Shlevin recalled: 15
My father never had any money, was always a rag peddler. He
always bought a horse that was blind because it was cheaper . . . . I
was about six or seven years old, and I sold newspapers. I was the
only newsboy allowed to sell opposite Sam Feital [he had the
largest newsstand in downtown Pawtucket]. I sold the papers on
Saturday, and on Sunday I went to Memorial Hospital. I got such
wonderful tips . . . . I worked from the day I was a b l e . . . . I felt that I
was never a youngster. I had to work. As a result, I was part of a
grown-up family.
While Shlevin was denied a normal childhood, Tillie Vascovitz never felt
"deprived of anything" growing up in Pawtucket at that time. Her father
was a butcher, but his business often kept him f r o m the family. "The only
time our family sat down to a complete meal was Friday nights when the
butcher shop was closed," she recalled. "Other nights you got your supper
when Ma, who worked in the business all my father's life, had time to come
upstairs to make it." Yet even she was not spared f r o m helping out in the
store after school. 16 Jack Cokin's first memory of a house was a tenement
flat owned by Peney Feital, consisting of a living room, dining room,
kitchen, and three bedrooms. "I think most of the Jews I knew in our circle,"
he remembered, "were quite comfortable. I didn't know of any that were
really poor. When I became active in the Gemileth Chesed, I realized that
there were people who had to borrow money . . . ."' 7
The need to communicate effectively in the home, in the shop, and in the
larger community exposed these immigrants' varied levels of literacy. Most
of those interviewed recalled that only Yiddish was spoken in the home and
the Jewish paper was received daily. Yet the push to become Americanized
forced them to learn English and become functionally literate. Tillie
Vascovitz's father never attended school in America but he "wrote quite
well. He taught himself to write, mostly phonetically. Both my parents were
self-taught." While her grandmother spoke only Yiddish, her parents spoke
both Yiddish and English in the home. 1 8 Jack Cokin remembered that his
father was so anxious to learn English that he "would sit with the Pawtucket

